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Project overview
In the City of Knox a partnership between the Community 
Houses Association of the Outer-eastern Suburbs, Temple 
Society Australia and the five Neighbourhood Houses is about 
to trial a version of Social Prescribing. The project is funded 
by Wicking Trust via Equity Trustees. Social prescribing is a 
successful process in the UK where health practitioners refer 
patients to community activities and groups with the aim of 
improving their physical and mental wellbeing.

The Knox project, called Living our Best Life, will involve the 
training of volunteers to support this referral system. Volunteer 
sign posters will have the task of spreading the word about 
Social Prescribing and community activities in Knox to as many 
people as they can. Volunteer Community Connectors will 
support individuals referred by Health Practitioners to join in 
community activities. They are likely to help them learn about 
their choices and provide introductions to community agencies 
including accompanying the participant for their first visit to 
ensure that they feel supported and confident.

The project will also include a Talking Café.  This weekly event 
will enable people to drop in to a local cafe and find out about 
how to join in community activities and chat to volunteers about 
what’s happening in Knox. 

Contact details for project
The project worker, Leanne FitzGerald, is supported 
by a skilled Project Reference Group. She is the first 
point of contact for more information.

Phone: 0457 646 384 
Email: livingourbestlifeproject@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/livingourbestlifeproject 
www.chaosnetwork.org.au/living-our-best-life

Project progress report
Despite the disruption of the Corona virus COVID19 Pandemic 
work is progressing on the project. Volunteers have undertaken 
training to commence research interviews, they are also working 
on mapping community activities to develop a directory for 
use by health practitioners and community connectors. Plans 
are also in place to commence the development of a social 
prescribing model with a small team of health practitioners so 
that we can commencing trials in the near future.  Our Talking 
Café has gone virtual at this stage and is being held online via 
Zoom or conference telephone calls. 
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TALKING CAFÉ 
A regular weekly chat session with 
community connector volunteers for 
people aged 65+ in the Knox area

Find out what’s 
happening in 

Knox

Meet interesting 
people from 

community groups

Share a passion or 
interest with like-
minded people

Make yourself a cuppa, grab a snack and join us via Zoom 
online meeting (Wednesdays 10-11am) or a telephone 
conference call (Wednesdays 2-3pm). Starting May 27th.

We’ll talk you through how it all works. 

Let us know you want to join in by:
Emailing us: livingourbestlifeproject@gmail.com 
Sending us a text: 0457 646 384
Phoning a volunteer and giving them your details:
1800 984 825 (Mon to Thurs 10am - 1pm and 5pm - 9pm)

How does 
it work?

How do I 
join in?
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Can we chat to you please?
Have you successfully engaged with a community house, 
group or club after feeling a little lonely or disconnected from 
the community? Our volunteers would love to speak to you to 
learn more about this journey. How, what, when, where and why 
was your journey a success? What could have made it easier? 
What would you recommend we do to support other people 
to successfully connect with a community activity? If you are 
happy to be interviewed by a couple of our project volunteers 
please call 0457 646 384 and provide your details and we’ll set 
up the meeting via phone or Zoom or in person after community 
centres reopen.

Meet our volunteer team
Given the current situation, our volunteers are all working 
as “virtual volunteers”. This enables us to take advantage of 
seeking volunteers beyond our own LGA. We are immensely 
grateful for the assistance of our volunteer team. They are 
essential to the success of the project.

Name Location Area

Vanessa Upwey Research & social media

Joan UFTG Research

Diana Belgrave Research & sign posting

Caz Boronia Research & sign posting

Marlene UFTG Social media

Lynne UFTG Social media & research

Tammy Sydney Research, planning & talking café

Omar Sydney Research & planning

Laura Sth Yarra Communications planning & media

Jacinta Kew Research & social media

Naomi Fitzroy Research & graphic design

How to get involved
You can volunteer to support our project in a range of ways:

Sign posting
• at present via following and sharing our social media posts
• registering for Sign poster training in July
• distributing flyers and newsletters

Research
• assisting with building a database of community activities 

and groups in Knox to be used for the social prescribing

• interviewing people about their experiences before, 
during and after participating in community activities

Talking café
• at present via being a member of the volunteer roster to 

participate in weekly chats with a small group of people

• by joining a roster to attend the Talking café to chat to 
people in person once we can run it at a local cafe

Community connectors
• registering for Community Connector training in July 

• then assisting people 65+ engage in community 
activities once they have been referred to the project

Helping design the social 
prescribing process
• this is a role for anyone currently in a health practitioner role
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Our volunteers are working remotely 
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Thankful
Here is a lovely poem from one of our project participants; 
Mary. Thanks for your contribution Mary. 

I am thankful. I am a senior
Life’s experience has made me wiser
I appreciate the years gone past,
Good and rough times sped fast
Now time to relax with resilience; free.
Less attachments just peace within me.
I wake each day to welcome dawn.
Sunshine and fresh air and bird song.
I am an Australian senior well cared for.
I think of my peers in some other countries
No pensions, no stimulus no bounties.
Some live together like a tin of sardines.
They breathe in air with stench and pollution
No hot and cold water taps indoors
They queue on streets their pot to fill
They cook they clean with no water bill
They accept their lives with no despair
Their faces beam with soulful smiles
You give them a dollar, it will go miles.
So grateful for whatever their lives.
So let’s count our blessings each day
Australian seniors be thankful I pray.

– Mary Peterson
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Orana Neighbourhood House
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Knox Environment Society (KES)
www.kes.org.au

A membership-based organisation of like-minded individuals 
with environmental concerns. KES has an number of ongoing 
campaigns in an effort to save the environment. Knox residents 
can also volunteer or join a friends group at KES:  
www.kes.org.au/volunteer

• Friend groups perform activities, such as weed removal and 
planting, on a monthly basis at a free or a <$20 joining fee.  
www.kes.org.au/volunteer/friendsgroups

• KES hosts an Indigenous Nursery with a wide range of 
local plants. Knox residents can volunteer at the nursery, 
purchase or donate some of the plants or simply visit to 
observe the wide variety of plants. 
www.kes.org.au/nursery  
(closed at the moment due to COVID)

Follow their facebook page to stay up to date with events, news 
and opportunities provided by KES:  
www.facebook.com/knoxenvironmentsociety

Gardens for Wildlife (G4W):
www.knox.vic.gov.au/g4w

A partnership between KES, Knox council and the Knox 
community. This free program encourages Knox residents to 
create an area in their garden to support local wildlife.

Gardening and 
the environment
There are many opportunities to extend or 
develop an interest in gardening and the 
environment in Knox. They range from listening 
to interesting information over a cuppa to 
getting active in the dirt! Here are a few:

Knox Community Gardens
knoxcommunitygardens.org.au

Located at 254 Scoresby Rd, Boronia, VIC 3155

The gardens have a extensive orchard, 150 various sized plots an 
raised beds. The site and facilitates, such as undercover tables and 
benches, toilets and mini library is open to the public every day.

The society regularly host a variety of community workshops, food 
swaps and group tours (currently suspended due to COVID).

Keep track of events (such as the upcoming KCGS Working bee) 
by checking the community website linked above or following their 
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/knoxcommunitygardens

Knox Learning Alliance
knoxlearningalliance.org.au/programs

Offers a range of courses, including hosting gardening courses 
and a gardening club. Information pertaining to the courses 
can be found on the aforementioned link or their community 
brochures.

• Beekeeping club and Gardening club 
–  Coonara community house

• Community gardening – Mountain District Learning centre

• Community garden – Orana Neighbourhood House
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Knox Community Gardens


